November 5, 2021

TO: All CBCC Incarcerated Individuals

FROM: Jeri Boe, Superintendent

SUBJECT: CBCC COVID-19 Weekly Update Memo

Clallam Bay Correction Center (CBCC) continues to progress through the COVID-19 Outbreak process. This week the test results for A unit Red pod (J unit) returned with all negatives for the second consecutive test, therefore the pod was removed from quarantine and resumed normal operations. This week we tested A unit Brown pod (G unit) and all of C unit. The test results from A unit Brown pod all returned negative. They will need a second consecutive round of all negative test results next week before they can come off quarantine. We must await the test results from C unit before that unit can be released from quarantine.

Current quarantine or isolation protocols are still in effect for the following areas:
- A unit Brown pod houses G unit quarantine
- C unit Red pod houses I unit quarantine
- C unit Brown pod houses high risk quarantine
- C unit Green pod remains on isolation

The following units are running with normal operations:
- A unit Red and Green pods
- B unit
- D unit
- F unit
- H unit

I want to thank you for your commitment to remaining vigilant with the COVID-19 protocols. As we continue to maintain a COVID-19 Outbreak status we must also continue to remain diligent in reducing potential exposures. The protocols include, but are not limited to, cohorting in the dayrooms and shower/bathroom areas, serial testing our incarcerated population, and an increased awareness to Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) protocols, cleaning, sanitizing, disinfecting, and social distancing.

Thank you all for your continued cooperation and patience through this difficult time.